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ASSISTAN~r SECRBTAEY OF Cm·l.HEI'CE FOR SCIENCE A!'1DTECmrOLOGY, 
AT 17'1'11 ANNUAL HEETING OF 

-NATIO:'iAL COUNCIL OF UNIVRRSI'l'Y RESEARCH ADN.INIS'l'R..2I,'l'ORS 
STATLER-HILTON HOTEL, 

HAS;UC1GTON, D. C. 
NOVEHBER 5, 1975 7:30 1'.£1. 

In the closing mon'chs of 1943 t A.·ti1erican coun-ter
int.elligence agents intercepted a lette2:' \vhich 'vas mailed 
in S\·7i t.zerlnna and addressed to a suspected G(~r~.ah agen·t 
in j\-1exico. On the gLL"'1'.med inner seal of this lett2r thGY 
found a p~otomicrograph -- a tiny pa~ticle of photog,caphic 
film no larger than "che period at the end of '0.. typei.vrittGD. 
sentence. Such microdots -- as they later cn;ne to be 
called -- would' be found in increasing nU.!-nbers during the 
months ab.ead. Unlike the more sophistica-ted, versions \.y-hicil. 
,",ould appear later I this microdot bore a fully-developed 

·image·.·· One had simply t.O· place it· under a Elicroscope' a:ld 
re~a the. several paragra.phs ... --of t.ext -\..;hich it contained. 

-< 

Of the tens of thousands '6'£ secret messages which ' .. -7ere 
intercepted and read by the Unit.eel States during World :'lar II, 
one sentence on this microdot was ultimately judged to [;>8 

among the' mps·t chilling. It read: "Where are being made 
tests wit_h uranium?" 

I daresay that none of us here this evening \vou1d 
'encount_eJ: the slightest diffi.culty in inlagining the exhaust.ive 
.. scrutiny accorded these seven "7ords by managers of the 
Nanhattan P.rojec.t. Th·ey \-1ould iTIlmed~at.ely r:otz that the 
"un ""1- ';0""'" 'Ii ........... uhra~ec::l ·';n ..l-C\rro <' of u"'.T'·l"re" rat'n'·.::.r "c'n-"1 '":I. 0 .. " - ..... J.~ dC:'::;l..... ::;J . .I. -'- L.-c.. \1':> _ \y~ __ • t ~~ ~ CU. 

1I\1het:-1er U
.. :Hore import.antlv I they ;",ould fully aDprecia:te 

the signif'icance of the questi()D f s havi~g been r~i-sed in 
tl1.2 first_ inst.Qnce.· One does not. <":tsk about. uranium, at 
lea,st. not in' terms of an espionage assigl:ment f 'vi thout 
som(:~ k:1ow.lGc-Iqe 'of its possibl~?! use.. Hhile that kno\-l1.3uge 
ni~.jht pJ:occed soleJ.y. from -t~18ore'~':ical c01l3iderations tit 
ni.gl.lt :Jlso proC?cec.1 from ad."v·anc8d experimen.·tnl \·jork not 
unlike our o\.,n .. 
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These are' but a few of' the, thoughts ,~hich doubtless 
crossed the minds of our responsible officials during 
those, uncertain days of 1943. 

Today, we -- you and 1 --, are 'the responsible 
officials. Ou~ mission is not so easIly da£l~ed as is 
priori ty in the development of nuclear weaponry; ra'ther, 
it embraces as a goal ·the fullest expression of scientific 
excellence within the institutions entrustad-to our care. 

Unlike our predecessors in ti1e Nanhatta:1 Proj ect, we 
suffer not from a dearth but from an avalanch·e of information 
about the environment in which w-e operate. \11>2: cannot 
afford the luxury of examining seven-Tllord sentences unclar 
a microscope. Ive, must integrate 'vast piles of da-ta and 
be possessed of 'the ability to extract. mean'ingful trends .. 
Only then can we begin laying out our strategies wi,th 
confidence. 

There exists one' trend '''hich ,1 believe 'Hill have an 
increasing impact on each of our programs over the next 
seve~al years. Its proportio~s have now grown S0 large 
as to make l·t easily recogniz2.lJ1B.. I refer ·"to the 
increased emphasis bei:1g placed by- the Congress on the 
us·age· of research resul-ts. 

Rather than attempt a full elaboration of the data from 
. which this trend emerges, I pl'opose simply to refresh your 
recollection of chilling 'even'c.s 'tlhich occurred six years ago, 
one year ago, and one ,veek ago. ,,-

Here they are: 

Wednesday, November 19, 1969. 

The Defense Appropriations Act signed into law today 
contains a provision I knovln as the Iv1ansfield l\J.-nenc.ment, 
\~hich provides that none of the funds being appropriated 
"may be used to carry out any reseaJ:;9h project or 
study unless such project or study has a direct and 
apparent relationship to a specif.ic mili!:ary function 
o,r operation. n, . 

, . Nonc1ay, November 11, 1974. 

Senator HilliLlm Pro;-:mil:e 'today' cri-ticizec1 the 
National Science Foundation for "spending tens of 
millions of ,dollars ,"it_hout . evalua::ing -tne 
usefulness of the r8s(~~rch once ~t has been-compJ_8ted, 
anc1 ~nClki119 sure l:hat pot.~""}nti~\lly valuu.bl~ reS2.a.1.-<:'::'1 

rcsu].·ts arc made nvailuL].e to 'possible us~rs.~ 
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• Thursday, October 30, 1975 . 

A staff report released today by the Presid~nt's 
Biomedical Research Panel concl~des that patierit care 
manda'c-ed by. Congr9ss appears to be c.r:1i::;.ing resources 
and 'the attention of' scientists away from basic research 
on the causes of cancer. 

What does all this mean and what, if anything, should 
\ve be doing about it? 

Let us dismiss at the outset the notion that proponents 
of basic research are engaged in a ?ero-sD..'1l battle \-lith 
advocates of applied research. If there were such a 
contest, I \VDuld be allied with basic research on the 
grounds that, sooner or later, some important applications 

-< 

of this resee.rch ,.;ould find their way into our market economy. 
Furt.'lermora, absent basic research·, we would sooner or later 
reach the point where applications trailed off into insignifi
cance. 

I believe it ",ould be a serious mistake to conclude that 
Senator' Proxmire I for example, ',vastotcllly unappreciative 

.oE.the,fundamental importance of. basic research. (It .should 
not pass our attention -that thus far his "golden fleece" 
awards have been targeted upon the behaviorial, rather 
than the physical, sciences.) ,1e, for our part, are no less 
appreciative than Senator ProYl:lire of the irr,portance of 
applied research. Who among us would countenance the 
abandonment of effort on a promising chemotherapeutic agent 
simply because a continuation of that effort would pass 
beyond the borders of basic research? 

Let us' also recognize that the event,s being played 
mit around us do not find their .genesis in an attack upon 
scientists by non-scientists. The schism exists in science 
itself,' and finds its most eloquent enunciations within~ 
the scientific community. Co'nsider these remarks by 
,Toseph Henry, the first Secretary of the' Smithsonian 
Institution and an ardent advocate of basic research. They 
are taken from the Instit,ution's Annual Report of 1853. 

"As soon as any branch of science can be brought to bear 
on the necessities, convcP~i.ence.s, or -luxuries of life, 
it meet,; \-lith enconragE)ment and re,varc1. Not :30 \Vith 
the discovery of the inciFient principles oE science; 
,the invc)"tigations which lead to those receiv,~ no 
fostering care from tho government and are considered 
trifles umvor-thy oEtha ilt,ten tion of those who' place 
the. supreme good in 'that \·,hich immediately ac1minister[; 

--'--c----,---:--,--'---:-_-_~~----~-___'~_~_--'-'-~~__'_-'-'--__ .. _'_"__' 
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to 'the physical needs . Bu't'he Ivho loves truth 
for its own sake, feels that its highcraims arc lowered 
and its moral influence marred by being con'tinually 
sununoned to the bar of immediate and pal;,Jable utili,ty. n 

1\.s if" in re!Juttal, Henry Roscoe in hi..; et!logy of 
Louis Pasteur in 1889 stated: " ...... , 

"Por although it is foolish and, short-sig:lted 'to decry 
the pursuit' of any form of scien'tific study because 
it"may be as yet far removed from practical application 
to the \'7ants of men, and "althougl1. s-uch st.udies may be 
of grea·t value as an incentive to intellectual ac,tivi·ty I 
yet. . discoveries which give us the power of 
rescuing a population from starvation, or which tend 
to diminish the ills that flesh. . is heir to, 
must deservedly attract more attention and crea·te a 
mora a~noral in~ore~~ ~han ot~e-~ !1~vinn so ~~- ~o _i ....... )'-!~""_':; ~ ..... L. __ :ll,.. L-.~.l. L~ _D ~ Co ~~:;:; .L ...... .!... 1_ 

dir2C'C b:~3.r ing on -ti"!e \·121fa.re of. -tj:12 rac:~ II 

Pasteur, himself a great pragmatist, on8e observed: 

"There is no greater charm for th~ i::1vestigator than 
to make new discoveries; but hi~ pleasure is heightened 

"",hen he sees that they have a direct "applica"l:ion "to 
practical life". ' 

Clearly the schism is long apparent in our own S&T 
cOffiJ.l1uni ty. Let us entertain for a moment the thougb"c that. 
the essence of our difficulty resides not in the HilliClgness 
of the Congress to surrender lasting benefi~s for short
term relief, nor in the inability of indivic.ual Congress
men to grasp the cause-and-effect rel~tionship between 
today's ba,sic rese3:rch and tomorrow's miracles. Let us 
hypothesize that our real difficulty resides in t}le fact 
that, hO\v9Ver clumsily or inarticulately expressed, the 
exaspera"tion of the Congress conceals. a kernel of truth 
'that no amount of pious indignation on our part or elemen'tal 
outrage can quench. Our problem'm"lY be,pimply that ,'Ie, are 
not 100% right. 

Can we assert ,tha't 'the full fruits of our basic researC:1 
have always and eV'3rywhere been made availa;:,le in "tai1.gible 
form to the people on whose behalf our services 'vere 
engaged? I do, riot ask ,vhether these' frui ts \'Iere made avail
able free of charge, but at any price. 

<; 
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If we cilnno·t make this assertion, can \"Ie say ins·toad 
that \Ve have put forth our best efforts to 2chieve this 
result.? Can \'78 at least say-:Ehu-t \'lC have nada significo.nt. 
efforts and -that -these efforts are being inCrGa3ec~? .'--

D083 it help our cause to poin"t Ol:: .. t that. univarsitias 
and other non-profit research insti·tutio:1s are not them
selves capable of bringing ne\V products or services to ·the 
market place? 

Is it sufficient to say ·that t.he results of our research 
efforts are published in the open literature? If you are 
tempted to cU1swe.r yes to this last guestio:1, I invite you 

-< 

to consid2r the Salk. Insti-tute I s exparience ~.Yith somatostat.in. 
This potentially life-saving drug was patented by Salk and 
··the:1 offered, non-exclusively, to anyone \-lilling to 
prosecu te a new drug application. 'rhere \'tere ri\) takers, 

If you are still doubtful as to whether a problem exists, 
or if you are sceptical as to its di~ensions, it may be 
profi table for us to reviei,v tile Bri Jcish ex?erien.ce. 

The synthetic dye industry ,,,as born in tr:e year 1850, 
"'7hen \'\lilliam Henry Perkin, an eighteen-yea:::--old stude~!t. at:. 
the Royal College of Chemistry in London, syn"t!":.esized a 
strong mauve dye from coal tar: ~ The process ,·las not 
patented. \"'lithin a year, Perkin launched a new indust.l:'Y 
with the aid of his father. The synthesis was made in a 
laboratory at a technical col~.ege, . and the abili·ty ·to put 
the new' science to work depended upon ·the fact that the:ce 
was a large number of trained chemists, graduates of the 
Royal Col,lege of Chemistry and of ·the Techische Hochschulerl 
in Germany -- people who Jens\, how 'to manipUlate and control 
the many processes. involved in ·the making- of organic dyes. 
By 1862, five years after Perkin began manufacturing, five 
important industrial colors \Vere. being synth.etically produced. 
Snythetic mauve, fuchsia, aniline blue, yellow and imperial 
purple, which were previb~sly made from their natural 
analogues; changed the economy of sever9.l nations. 

Yet, notwithstanding the British preliminary discovery, 
\vithin a short. ·time, Germany had ou·tstripped Engla:1d as 
a producer of or:ganic dyes, and by the end of the 19th 
century, Gernany was exportinCj. synthetic.dyes to England. 
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The inability of the Dri tish -to participClte in the 
practical returns of a great industry they mada possible was 
evan morc drama:tically duplicated yeurs la t'2r", ~['he United 
sta tcs , capitalizing on the findincJS of Drs. i\lexandc:t:---j:;'1eming 
and floward Florey of St. Nary's llospi till of London and of 
Oxfo;::-d Univ2rsi -ty some cleven Y2a:;:-"s a.!.:t.er t~~2ir ini i:.i2.l1 
-report on penicillin, created the an~_ibiotic _industry. 

One may \vell conj ecture t11a-t these m2-j or economic 
losses to the United Kingdom might no-t have occurred hild 
the investigators involved anu their suppor'ting manag.cIU2nt 
taken greater note of the 1'lorld' spa-tent systems and their 
practical implications. I'll say mo:::-e on L"-£S la-cer bu-c 

~ 

J.et me note now -that the Uni-ted Kingdom took cognizance of 
these losses when it establisl1ed the National Research 2nd 
Developm2nt Corporation U'IRDC) following the Second World Har. 

. Experience denonstrates that th9 mere publicatioa of 
research. results ",ill not" guarantee utilizat.ion. In -t~e 
somatostat.in case I mentioned earlier, the- .salk Institute 
found that a large number of pharmaceutical l-l0USeS ""ere 
willing to undertake further development if -they were a£:for<;1ed 
an -exc·l.usive license under Salk IS pa-cent. 

t"lhat they were unwilling to do. T,-las to- exchange tel; -to 
t\'7enty million dollars (the cost of prosecu::ing a ne r," drug 
application) for a six-2'nonth 1 ;:-; head start in the Dar~(et place .. 
This leads to the obvious conclusioD that no~pro£it research 
institutions must be prepared to offer some degree of 
exclusivity in order to insure co~uercialization of some of 
their re?earch results. 

Let me suggest 'chat if this policy had been implemented 
by the -United Kingdom as early as 1850, the British might 

_ \vell have shared in the economic relVa:::-d of the synthetic dye 
industry for many more years than they " .. ,erG permitted by 
German competition. -"lore importnntly, the a:::!tibiotic 
industry might \'Jell have been British' rather than .A_l1terican, 
and penicillin might well have been bro,Light to -the public 
·ten year.::~ earlier, with the resultant preserva-tion of 
hundreds of thousands of lives. Aa I noted previously, 
the Bri-tish have at-temp-ted to avoid -further loss of tl'leir 
economic posi-tion by establishing NRDC, a ccn-tral Gove.rnment. 
licensing organization. Al-though we rogard the NRDC-type 
organiza tion as -an inadequate subst:i tub:" i:or an effective 
university patent management organization, it has 
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succcsf3fully managed the licensing -ai)d -development by a 
13r.i;tish par!:'.accutical concern of cCl)halospo:cin, one 6f the 
major second-generation antibiotics generated by Oxford 
University with GOV8rn:nent sl!?port. 

If I \18re to conclude my remarks at this point and 
en·tertain questions from the audience I \-/Ould inunediately 
be challenged to explain how univ8rsities can give exclusive 
licenses on patcn"ts to l,'lhich -the GOVGrnrnent "retains -title .. 
The short answer is that they cannot. 

Nevertheless, on September 23, 1975, the Committee 
on Government Patent Policy recommended that all agencies 
of -the EX2CUi:ive :E}ranch provide t·o universi-ties a first 
option on substantially all inventiops generated with 
Fc.q.eral support, provided -that "the. inventing ins"titution 
is. found to have an identified techrlology transfer function. 
In addition r " the Committ2e also directed that an in-ter
agericy cOffiIni·ttee be formed for the purpose of joint agency 
identification of universities having a satisfactory tech
nology transfer function. 

I'm delighted He've come this far. Notwithstandi!1g 
thes.e ,long-sought positive aevelopments, it should be noted 
that implamenta-c.ion of the reconnnenda'cions by agencies "vvnich 
do not presently have such policies has been left to each 

-agency's own discretion. ACcordi:.1g1y, the opinions of 
each university on -these matters ~ .. ,ill sig:lifican'tly affzct 
the direction ·that individual agencies may take . I urge 
you, therefore, to make your views known ·to _ the government 
agencies with \vhich you interact. 

In particular, I dra\V your attention "to the opportunity 
to present views on ElmA' s pate:.1t policy at ·the public 
hearing scheduled for November 18 and 19, a·t the Germanto\m 
facility. 

I cannot pass over this mentioning af ERDA without 
being mindf~l of the support which your associ~tio~ gave 
me last year in my efforts to eliminate the major imper
fections \'Ihich were contained in the original Senate-passed 
version of the EHDA policy bill.-

In the long range, I invi·t:e your help- on -the following: 
AH Chair,nan of the Government Pa-l:c!1t. Policy Committee, I 
hope to shepherc.1 ·through the Exccuti V~" into COl1grc~;s l"'gis
lation to cstC]b1:-i~:;!1 a unifo:!:m p~ltcn't policy for invention::.; 
em.:lnatil1g f,rom 'Pcderal1y funded, r[~.(;earch" 
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AsI visualize it, this legislation would enable universl~ 

ties to license ptl"lcn"cs embodyin~.J l:heir" inventions much morG 
successfully than is currently -the case. I I d be very pleased" 
to hear your viEMs as -the legisl,l'tion takes on form and 
certainly I I m counting on your support ~li-th ConSlress. 
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